
All CVOA officials, 

Hope everyone’s season is off and running well. I would like to clarify and help us understand how to 

determine what one should get paid when working high school volleyball contests. 

The Colorado High School Activities Association is responsible for setting game and mileage fees. These 

fees are posted on their website at http://www2.chsaa.org/officials/fees.asp 

Here are the basics 

VOLLEYBALL 

NOTE: fees are paid per official per match 

  Varsity $49.00  

  Sub-varsity (Junior Varsity, Sophomore, Freshman) $37.50  

  Varsity Tournament - 3 out of 5 sets - (1st & 2nd matches) $48.00  

Varsity Tournament - 3 out of 5 sets - (3rd, 4th, 5th, etc. match) $44.00  

  Varsity Tournament - 2 out of 3 sets - (1st & 2nd matches) $40.00  

Varsity Tournament  - 2 out of 3 sets - (3rd, 4th, 5th, etc. match) $36.00  

  Sub-varsity tournament (Junior Varsity, Sophomore, Freshman) $31.50  

  Line Judge $17.00  

 

As we notice in the chart above regular game fees are different than tournament fees. If you are unsure 

which contest you accepted as an assignment, please contact the assignor for clarification. 

We have two basic mileage fees 

1) Mileage – 40 cents per mile round trip (No mileage will be paid to an official whose town of 

residence is 20 miles or closer to the host school.) 

2) $2 stipend will paid to officials working in the Denver Metro and Colorado Springs area   

3) Any other exceptions and or clarification may be found at 

http://www2.chsaa.org/officials/fees.asp 

Most if not all of us receive our high school referee assignments using the Arbiter Sports assigning 

system. The system does its best to accurately calculate these fees, but at times the fees do become 

inaccurate and must be manually corrected. 

Individuals responsible for the game fee accuracy do their best to update the fees in a timely manner 

when they are posted incorrectly, but no later than when payroll is run. 

At times we will see fees too high and too low.  

http://www2.chsaa.org/officials/fees.asp
http://www2.chsaa.org/officials/fees.asp


It is the responsibility of all parties involved to understand the correct game fees even if they are not 

accurate in Arbiter when one accepts an assignment.  

Officials should never expect to be paid a higher fee 

when listed inaccurately, and schools should never 

expect to pay a lower fee when inaccurate. 

 

Please take time to review the game fee link and contact your area director for additional 

clarification. 

 

Cordially, 

Bruce Bird 

CVOA President 


